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"TELL THE TlUTH AND DON'T BE AFRAID." WWW.DEJlflEWS.COM 
DEN UHE 
Rad  JtiMdia ud iYa 
11-.duffws. n Online Eaitor Nora Mabery 
stepped back in time this weekend 
at the Fa Frolic at the Lincoln Log 
Cabin. Watch the slideshow and 
find out about 1800s iluslorKsts, 
sewing_machines and more. 
n In a podcast with Associate 
Sports Eartor. Marco Santana, 
cross cOl'ltry runner OaYe Carlson 
discusses~ fl'om CJOSS 
country scoring to ITICNles. 
n Eastern students competed in 
a bags tournament is weekend. 
Find the , esul1s online. 
11 Eastern's club hockey team 
competed at home this weekend, 
and dennews.com reporter Kevin Keneatf talks online about what 
wen1 on at the game. 
m.4• •wt.co• 
CAHPUS 
Co ecliaa Ita briags u 
udl lt(e of  re th ZOO 
n Sland-up comedian Owen Smith 
made Eastern his 60th of more 
than TOO stops on his colege 
tour last weekend. He aniUsed 
students in the Mar · Luther King 
Ir. University Union with jokes about 
sex, terorism, his mot.her and 
other topics. 
P19413 
CAMPUS 
"'1Y stu co es to e&111pus 
to ,. . ,st.dent roo 
n Claire Berger, hos of Home 
and Garden Tele\ision's "Fantasy 
Open House.w came to Eastern 
to remodel he room of !'ND lucky 
sophomores in Andrews Hal. In 
a<kfrtion to giving tips on how IO 
use space more eficiently. she told 
parlidpanls what their favorite 
colors say about them. 
Pag  5 
FOOTIW.l 
h rs de ted bJ 
'uplosiwe' tu• i1 Hawai 
, Th Wariors took the opening 
kick.of and marched 69 yards in 
nine plays to ta e a 7 -0 lead With 
only 2 minutes. 12 seconds gone 
m the game. Hawaii's ofense 
had 5 71 yards of total ofense 
in the Wariors 44·9 win against 
fas ern at Aloha Stadium. 
Pag~ 12 
B.ECTIOHS VOTER REGISTRATION 
H flays left to register lo vote 
in November's efections: 9 
n Voter.s can register at the 
Coles County CroJit Clerk's 
Oflm al the courthouse In Charleston tvough Oct to. 
n Two lo<ms of ID are · needed lncWng one 'llith a 
~adchss. 
Q For~ ltlfonnatlon. 
WWW~mmOI 
viww.co.c.oies.wslcodenl 
e I 92 Issue I 30 
CAMPUS I BAND 
Festival brings Holywood to O'Brien 
17 high school marching b·ands &vcnu:cn  high .school marching bands and caps. Their pr p included rhret ~ttcc:r lamps. 
Play chemed p rforTianc performed in the 3 lsc :umuaJ P2nchcr Marching  a four-whcd card labeled Nrw Yo1* 'limn chat Band Festival. was filed with issues of che Olnty Doily Nnm. IJ Cadlf lytr Some bands, along with their c:olor guards.  At one poinr membc.rs from 1he drum line 
Senior~ •ier chose to perform more: rode songs, whlc others played on garbage cans, then wcnc up ro the 
scaycd with  more r:radltional pcrfonnan~, bfc:;ichers and rossed n papers ro the crowd. 
More than :t thousand high school tudenu 
weJe at Eanem on  arurday. They wimcssed a 
murder, a Rashlxick ro the '80s, and not one, bu 
cwo versions of Saly from The Nightmare Before 
Cbristm2S. 
The East Richland High School band The ands sec designer warned 10 we crash 
performed sOnj? from Disney's  1992 movie, cans as drums, said C.E. Fift, a senior tuba 
·Newsies." player ar Richland. 
Ri.chland's .color guard was dressed as p 
boys in $U$pcndcrs, button-down colared shim n sa: FBmAL, PAGE• 
IAT YAm< I m DAJLY WTBI m 
Al-Star Wrestling wresler Homicidal applies a head lock Saturday to legendary Yr.YE wrestler Koko 8-Ware 
during a march in the Grand Balroom of the Martin Lulher King Jr. University Union. 
Wrestling wrangles 
campl:s aldietice 
BySe Hopkiu 
) Sia Rcpoi er 
World 
legend Kol< B-Wm· visircJ a5rern 
:11urd.a nighr. 
e w:i.s f1:2turcd in the In ugu~I 
Al· m hampioruhtp Wrestling 
cvenr in the Grand Balroom f 1he 
Martin  Luther King Jr. Univcrity 
Uniun, mu h r the plc-JSurc of 
many area y uth  n 
•1r's good to have an event 
like 4lis. localy for the kids,w 
S<Jid harlesron res dcnr"' Undsay 
• hwarzkopf who :mended with 
inc-1:2r-Id $On. "It' n 
tha~ e:s>' t travel t hi g 
or  r. Louis. 
t ple1hora o frsc~. rm rwi.scs 
and bod slams \.U held be: ore 
rowd f ppro im tel I 0 
paKnls and children :u1d included 
even m rche with 25 oniendcrs 
e.i h going for ch mpion hip citlrs 
in a rcgorics in ludin Mid· mes. 
Tag Tnm. diC$ and 
Ht"avywcigh1. 
K<lko B-Ware, r "Birdm;in" 
he is kn wn in 1he rin . c mpctcd 
for che Hcavywd hr r u and b.!'fore 
enccring the rlng waJkcd round the 
in m  r 
cnic:r nmcnt h w . t'. h 
onrcndcr had somcrhtng to pr \'t' 
and thcl ;inim . ity etwccn rh~m 
was cctlcd in 1hc rin .  • 
, S£E WaESTUH, PAGE 7 • 
Show 
me the 
money 
reeks calk ab u c 
taying under budget 
a, .... , 
Ol!h Reper rer 
Kapp Ddc;i r ri 's rot.i 
nciciparcd cxpen.scs ~ r 200 • 
0 arc •  , 03.50. 
Wlm  d rhc Greeks pend 
al thar money on? 
f that monc . 
U~I 
or ritv  . 25 0 1hi 
ycJr, wh; h ~I M hon 
.mribuce<l m 1IY to rhe 
l: 1 o rhc re;r.·.i1 t,ikcn 
:11 1hc beginning o rhc VcJr. 
c give ur) hiJ J.1y b S'• 
I mTr w11h lrp Hops. pt"n\, .t 
1kker or rh ba ·k f thL· "·'r 
.ind then ' c Jlt t on J n:m:.11 
o we on JI! gc1 Il knu' c.1 h 
1hc:r.~ he rd. 
As r rhc b:iJgc cxpcn . 
the b dgc .uc: pin that cm 
$ or~ h ne member. 
There re 3 new mcmbrs 
1 1he orontv and I I 
rncmb<rs in 1 t.il. 
, SEE Mom, PAGE 2 
CAMPUS I UNIVERSITY BOARD 
Comic performs for 200 at Union 
Owen Smith works in front 
of a ful crowd as a part of his 
100-school comedy tour 
By Robbie Wroblewski 
Staf Corespondent 
Owen Smith joked about one-night stands, 
terorists, condoms and his mother. The crowd 
laughed hystericaly at one joke about the no-
handed marching band member playing his 
instrument with his feet. 
The  comedian performed his  stand-up 
routine at 7th Street Underground at Eastern 
on Friday. 
The event started at 9 p.m. with more than 
200 students present. 
Eastern is one school of 100 that Smith wil 
tour until early next year. He recently visited 
Hiram Colege and University of Akron in 
Ohio. 
He wil be at the University of Wisconsin in 
Whitewater and Platesvile this week. 
"Some schools realy get comedy like y'al," 
Smith said about Eastern, which is nearly the 
60th on his tour. "So I didn't have to teach you 
guys the jokes." 
The show began with Smith talking about 
colege life. 
"There are some classes that you are just go in' 
to miss," he said. "Nobody wants to add leters 
of the alphabet at 8 o'clock in the morning. Of 
course I skipped the class." 
Many of the jokes described the colege 
lifestyle: "This is the only time in your life that 
you wil ever be able to get a girl into a bunk 
bed." 
Smith also talked about his experiences with 
drugs and how an accident on a brand new 
white couch and floor taught him never to eat 
psychedelic mushrooms again. 
Airports were among Smith's jokes at the 
expense of the new policies about bringing 
liquids on the plane. 
"I was excited I was goin' to see somebody 
get messed up, and then I noticed it was me 
that was going to be beat up, al for walking 
around with a botle of water. It's nuts man." 
Smith  even  refered to his  own  life 
experiences. 
"I was born in the West  Indies, Nassau in 
the Bahamas. Yeah, I moved over here when I 
was one, man. I needed work." 
Smith has a regular spot on "Everybody 
Hates Chris" on the new station, the CW 
CAMPUS I FIBER ART 
JAY GRABIEC I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Comedian Owen Smith performs his routine Friday evening at 7th Street Underground to a 
ful house. Smith had students laughing about issues that ranged from drug use to Homeland 
Security's restrictions on alowing liquids on planes. 
Smith can also be seen in "Gilmore Girls" 
and the movie "When a Stranger Cals." With 
hopes of starting his own TV show, Smith 
would also like to work in more movies and 
production. 
"I don't want to be just a good comic I want 
to be a great comic," Smith said as he discussed 
his plans for the future. 
Smith has his own Web sites: www.myspace. 
com with a ful schedule of his shows, www. 
facebook.com and www.owensmithlive.com, 
which is currently under construction. 
Smith also has a clip of his act on www. 
comedycentral.com. 
Tarble exhibit made from familiar material 
JAY GRABIEC I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Artist Amy Honchel speaks about some of her work and the 
thought process that went along with it during a presentation 
Thursday evening at the Tarble Arts Center. Some of 
Honchel's work is on display at the center. 
By Ryan Gaynor 
Staf Corespondent 
Amy Honchel has created unique 
works from materials purchased at Wal-
Mart or Target. 
Last Thursday night, Amy Honchel 
and Joan Livingstone came to Eastern's 
Tarble Arts Center to give a lecture on 
using fibers as art and to talk about 
various pieces. 
"It was interesting because I never 
knew cloth could be used this way," 
said senior, art education major, Nick 
Ippolito. 
Honchel,  who has been  doing 
fiber art since the early '90s when 
she was studying photography as an 
undergraduate student, likes to use 
pantyhose and other random materials 
for her pieces. 
She likes to create pieces because 
it "Gives me an opportunity to think 
about the world in a different way and 
have fun" and when making work she is 
"Interested in decoratively repelent and 
authenticaly fake" work. 
Honchel also said that one of her 
favorite pieces, titled "True Skin is 
Highly Vascular and Sensitive," "marked 
a turning point in technique and ideas." 
This piece is the one that is also on 
display in the arts center. 
"Cloth is something that is an 
ordinary material, but it can reveal us," 
said Livingstone about the use of fiber, 
which she has been working with since 
1970. 
Livingstone, much  like Honchel, 
also works with fibers and mainly uses 
the body to represent her work. She says 
the most important thing as an artist is 
to remember where you came from. 
Livingstone says that her pieces 
have been influenced by the landscape 
in Oregon  and a trip to India she 
took 10 years ago. She said the trip to 
India "deeply moved"  her because of 
how different it is from this country. 
Livingstone also gets her ideas from 
everyday events. 
"Art is about reflecting the times you 
live in", said Livingstone. 
Both artists also have future projects 
coming up, as wel. 
Honchel says she is working on a 
group piece that wil be in a show at 
the Evanston Art Center and it opens 
Oct. 8. 
Livingstone is currently set to release 
a book in January 2007 that has taken 
10 years finish. 
The exhibit "The Body in Fiber" wil 
be open for viewing through Oct. 8. 
CAMPUS 
MONDAY 
10.2.06 
campusbriefs 
'Apple Pie and Enchiladas' 
» Apple Pie and Enchiladas Focus 
on Latino Migration to the Midwest. 
This is a guest presentation by author 
Jorge Chapa, director of the Center 
on Democracy in Multiracial Society 
at the University of Ilinois in Urbana/ 
Champaign. 
This Latino Heritage Celebration 
Event wil be held at 7 p.m. in the Grand 
Balroom of the Martin Luther King, Jr. 
University Union. For more information 
cal 581-6692. 
Textbook Sale 
» Textbook Rental Service wil be 
holding its semi-annual sidewalk sale 
this week. Discarded textbooks wil 
be sold from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. today 
through Friday. 
The Friday special wil be a box of 
books for $5 with a curent Eastern 
Student ID. 
policereport 
»Criminal Damage to State 
Supported Property -On Sunday, Sept. 
24 police discovered that the glass in 
the southeast entrance door of McAfee 
Gym was broken with a crack and hole 
in it. 
»Possession of Cannabis I 
Possession of Drug Paraphernalia 
-Monday, Sept. 25. Refered to the 
Judicial Afairs Ofice and the East 
Central Ilinois Drug Task Force. 
»Harassment by Telephone 
-Tuesday, Sept 26. Resolved by EIU 
Investigator. No criminal charges filed. 
oncampus 
TODAY 
Sidewalk Sale 
Time I 9 a.m. 
Location I Outside Textbook Rental 
Service 
More info I 581-7484 
Basics of Video Editing 
Time 12 p.m. 
Location I Gregg Lab 
More info I 581-8397 
Study Abroad Info Session 
Time I 4 p.m. 
Location I 1207 Blair Hal 
More info I 581-7267 
COMMENTS I CORRECTIONS I 
EVENTS 
To report any erors, local events or 
general suggestions for future editions 
please contact our news editor, Sarah 
Whitney, via: 
Phone I 581-7942, 
E-mail I DENnewsdesk@gmail.com 
Ofice visit I 1811 Buzzard Hal. 
, . ' . . . 
news 
Mentoring program may 
b~ benefit .to bOth parties 
The tcachc:~ ~c: the scudcnts 
Thursday mcmoon during a faculty 
development session In Booch 
Library. 
The panicipanu of ilic: Faculty 
Mentors  Circle  Connection 
program filed a c nfcrcnce room 
to linen co fac:1.1hy development 
direetor Mildred Pearson explain 
thcir roles in the program and 
to inceract with chcir mcmor/ 
mcntcc. 
Now in its $econd year, ·the 
program is designed co build 
rdationships between new and 
experienced f:aculr:y. 
•The purpose is co swr:ain, 
m:limain and rc1ID1 faculty ar EIU," 
Pl:':lrson said. 
lhc mc:nrec faculry mcmbcn 
rccc1vc advice, social  support, 
information,  coaching  and 
friendship from thcfr mcmors, 
which helps them become 
acclimated with chc ampus, she 
said. 
lkgin  gaNga,  assistant 
professor in  the dcp.tnmcnt 
of counseling  and n1.1dcnr 
dcvdopmcnt, said she got involved 
with the progr.im ro l~rn more 
abo1.1t the university. 
'he QJne co Easrc:rn this yoc 
after finishing her d ctor:ue at 
Wyoming Univer iry l;ist year. 
"I rhink ir' a great idea ro havc 
a furulty mentor," he said. "Tuey 
know the university nd they know 
the cxpc t:uio  ," 
ga. ga's memor 1 psy hology 
pr fc»or Asscge HaHeMariam, and 
he coultln'r have been more pleased 
wuh her march. 
"I 1hink he' the: be 1 mc:nt r 
that I ould ha e gomn," gaNgJ 
id "If I havr J <tUClrion I c n 
alwa g 111 her." 
During the ion Thurwar. 
ga. ga g.i\'c her cl J l\ o our 
o rhrcc in the s I ·m:imgcmcnr 
mcmcc compcrency be tlSC her 
rncnwr m111accJ rhcr first meeting. 
1hc:r a ulry >hdrcd their own 
omp tCJI~' rJ11n s m :treas like 
recepuv•n'. d ·3\ rc:ness, parh 
finJ111i;. rn.m.1gt.J I ming nd 
mon:. 
Peanon prC'!cOt ~umm.ary 
o rL·a"m w!w the mcnior~ and 
FROM PAGE I 
Photography costs consin of 
gerdn a. composite photo of each 
new member. Each phot  corn 
SIS.95. 
Th ugh the sororicy' apcnsd 
m:iy seem high, Kapp Ddra has a 
3, 131.50 :uuicipatc:d surplus with 
4 • ,535 in anticip tcd income. 
McMahon said they do go for 'lhe 
cheaper tuf' on rhc expcnso list 
:is wdl. 
ur chaprcr has, one o the 
lowest du  on c mpus; ;u the end 
of rhe nr it' noc jusc a bunch of 
money adding up,M he 1d. uWc:'re 
u.sm.11 b:asicaly in the budget, 
usuaUy-erouml ~ O)." 
Folowing crcacion budget. a 
reek house wil submit lcs finants 
co irs nadonaJ organizarion. 
NarionaJ, K.1ppa dra. ~ 
IB.l.T CIBtEIT I THE IWLT EAmD I05 
Mildred Pearson, from the early childhood, elementary and middle 
level education department, speaks at faculty development meeting on 
how curent faculty members can mentor Incoming faculty members on 
Thursday afternoon in lhe Booth conference. 
mcnte !>aid they ' niecl to be 
nvolved in the: program. 
Mcntecs :m· ! king t ubccomc: 
beucr Jcadcmkian, wel roundt>d, 
;ind to receive guiJ3ncc fr m an 
experienced pcrson." 
~cntors s:id they Wa.nrcd 
to share their experience: and 
kno vledge, share i.cir passion o 
' ork :as wel :as learn them elves nd 
crcarc: a OI.'\ ricndship. 
"Ir' nor 4 one wa • sm:c:r.-
Pc.aron id 
Joy Russel. a.n assinant pro c:ssor 
in 'Pc iJI i·duc:uion, i a mcmor in 
her ccond 1•car in the: program. 
our of Memphi~, reviews the: budget 
. ftc: Eastern' ch.iptcr. 
n e h gctS to me. ir's prety 
much OK,~ said Cheryl Thomron, 
director of finance for National 
Kappa elta. MWe wual just 
review ir and if ic looks like it' 
wi1hin n.nge. we jusc K it." 
Thorman s.tid there realy ha cn'1 
been ny Cl.Sc:S where the national 
sorority ha.s h  d to reject a budget, 
nd Ince Kappi Delta is n n· 
profit organization, 1hcy like ro s~ 
1h;it the h:ave some excess m nc:y 
t ran the next ycat. Joe Zoubck. vice president of 
Recruitment for the lnrcrfraterniry 
uncil, said they give i11cc:ncj11cs at 
Oclra igma Phi for gc:ning money 
t~en of a member' dues. 
•tf you ha r: a . (grade point 
t'r.lgc)  r higher, ou  ct 
raken off each sc:mcner; I you h ve 
3.0 or higher, you get 2 taken 
of. Also. if al your dues are p:dd by 
wl gor a lot from the program l:m 
y~r.n he S;tid. ·1i· rc:il imp runr 
:is educators rh:11 we d cominue to 
learn." 
Rwul's menrec, Angie Yoder, 
i a nc'  ful-umc inscrucror in 
the depanmcn\ o counseling and 
rudcm development. 
The rwo s:i 1ogc:rher after the 
present tion 10 determine: when 
rhcy wcrc: available: co mc:ct and how 
they would be communica1ing. 
~ 1 think Joy h:u a loc to ofer so 
I'm ex itc:d m work' ith her.~ Yoder 
nid. "I n-aly want 10 be rhe 
proft ional possible:.~ 
cpr. 13, y u get$ 0 rakcn off.~ 
Zoubck s. id they have never · 
realy Jud any pioblems gming 
members to pa)' their dues and 
lhat the majoriry of their money 
ls 1'2Isc:d from fundtaiscrs. ne 
of these: fundr.tlscrs c-onsisicd of 11 
Family Weekend pig roast when: 
rhc: fnirtrnity sold T-hirs and 
ralsed more than $1,000.  . 
Although oficial numbers 
weren't rdeasc:d for Zo1.1bek' frat 
hou.sc, he said they did noc spend 
lot of money on ofice supplies . 
. Wc'r~ very specific wirh our 
money: he s:i.id. "1l1e president 
and 1he ~uur need co ign every 
d1cclc, o wc:'n: very miet co our 
bylaw f what WC can and can't 
do." 
cMah n gft.S in a similar 
notion. 
"'We keep r.i k of al the checks 
we write; we're not al rwed to go 
over; she Jd. 
. . 
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• ourv1ew 
Grade appeals 
process failing 
The Council on Academic Affairs 
has proposed a change in the grade 
appeals process. 
Under the current process a student 
has no real recourse. 
A student who feels a professor 
gave him or her an unfair grade 
after talking to the professor decides 
to appeal the grade. Policy dictates 
the student must discuss the grade 
circumstances with the department 
chair. 
If the chair decides the grade should 
be reviewed, he or she then convenes a 
departmental Grade Appeal Advisory 
Commitee. 
If the commitee -comprised of 
other faculty members -finds that 
the grade was given in error, they can 
only recommend to the professor that 
another grade be given. 
If the professor decides not to 
accept the recommendation, then the 
grade stands even though everyone 
else agrees that the grade should be 
changed. The student can do nothing 
and would probably be beter off to 
avoid that professor's classes for the 
remainder of his or her academic 
career. 
The new proposal requires the 
University Grade Review Board to 
assign a new grade based on the 
findings of the departmental Grade 
Appeal Commitee. From the student 
perspective, the change is a welcome 
one and is a long time coming. 
What's the point of having an 
appeals process if it is powerless to 
intervene on the student's behalf? 
The revisions to the old policy 
need to be considered with shared 
governance in mind. 
Students are only here a 
couple years while the faculty and 
administration are a constant. Because 
of this, when a grade is chalenged the 
current system sides in favor of the 
professors. 
Some have argued that 
contractualy established procedures 
already exist for sanctioning a faculty 
member for improper conduct or 
assigning bogus grades. But that 
doesn't change anything; it's stil the 
faculty member against the student. 
And when this happens, the system 
always sides in favor of the faculty 
members because they'l be here in 
another four years. 
However, it must be ensured that 
the bodies assigning the new grade are 
free from university politics. Assigning 
grades is the fundamental purpose of 
an academic institution and should 
be placed above the political power 
struggles between the administration 
and faculty. 
The university has an obligation to 
teach the student the skils he or she 
wil need to be successful. 
The current grade appeals process 
has not fulfiled this obligation and 
the Council on Academic Affairs has 
taken a step in the right direction to 
ensure that it does. 
The editorial is the majority opinion of 
The Daily Eastern News editorial board. 
Reach the opinions editor at 
DENopinions@gmail.com. 
EDITORIAL BOARD 
Editor in Chief I Kyle Mayhugh Jim Alocco I Opinions Editor 
Managing Editor I Amy Simpson Jay Grabiec I Photo Editor 
News Editor I Sarah Whitney Nora Maberry I Online Editor 
DRAWN FROM THE NEWS I DAVID PENNELL 
1his is an tMpre~sive 
resuMe . _ bu+ i-f 
J.oesn'+ loo'-1. HRe. 
yoU:.ve ho.d. o-ny prior-
e)(perience -\'eo.ch;t1_9. 
GUEST COLUMNIST I JACOB FOSTER 
Eastern's campus is like a 
wardrobe without a decent suit 
After months of work, the construction 
going on around the clock tower is nearly 
complete. 
Sadly, despite my fondest hopes, 
the plans did not include toppling the 
unfortunate eyesore and starting from 
scratch. 
Now, I could go on about how the 
plastic-like edifice looks as though a wel-
placed kick (or, while we're at it, a poorly 
placed one) from my year and a half old 
niece would bring the whole thing down, 
but let's do something diferent. 
You guys like metaphors? I like 
metaphors. Let's play. 
Let's say that campus is a big wardrobe, 
and al the buildings are diferent outfits to 
be worn for diferent purposes. 
For example, Coleman would be those 
old, comfy pajamas with signs of wear in the 
knees and backside, and Lumpkin would 
be that obnoxiously trendy outfit your 
girlfriend made you buy because she likes 
the way it looks on you. Savvy? Good. 
Of al the buildings on campus, the 
library, in my most humble of opinions, is, 
to stay within the metaphor, that suit you 
bust out for the most important of occasions 
such as, say, dinner at a fancy restaurant 
with soon-to-be in-laws. 
Before last year, there was a serious 
problem with our suit. 
For whatever reason, the top couple of 
butons would not stay butoned, leaving 
our unsightly chest hair to poke through in 
a most unbecoming manner. 
In fact, we looked as though we'd 
had a couple cocktails and begun to rail 
against the current president to our highly 
conservative future father-in-law while not 
so surreptitiously hiting on future mom. 
Not good. 
The alumni had a solution. Let's get a tie, 
they said; a tie wil fix al of our problems. 
FEATURED BLOGGER I ADAM TESTA 
Indeed, a tie is a great idea. I like a good 
tie. 
Unfortunately, the alumni went to 
Wal-Mart, and purchased what turns out 
to be a very expensive ($100,000) clip-
on. Oops. Now instead of looking like 
a drunken buffoon we just look like we 
don't know how to dress ourselves -hardly 
an improvement. Before we had a low 
tolerance; now we're just srupid. Nobody 
wants a stupid son-in-law. 
But wait, al is not lost, we were told. 
We're geting one of those realy fancy tie 
clips, and that wil make everything prety. 
You know what, the tie clip does look 
nice, but now we're reminded of that old 
Indoeurasiamerican Buddhist proverb (you 
know the one): if you buy an ugly tie, then 
get a realy nice clip to go with it, you stil 
have a realy ugly tie. 
The moral of this story is that we should 
only spend money when it's worth it. 
It's not like there aren't a dozen other 
projects that could have benefited from 
a hundred grand. And while I know 
that 'Alumni parking lot" just isn't very 
glamorous, I think that a lot of the current 
students would appreciate it if the alumni 
seemed to care more about the experience 
at Eastern than about slapping "alumni" 
on something 
big and almost 
shiny. 
Jacob 
Foster 
Jacob Foster is a junior English major. He can 
be reached at jafoster@eiu.edu. 
"When I came to Charleston back in August 2002, 
I was happy with the options in this town. Being 
from a town of 7 50 people where the word 
'commerce' meant one grocery store and a gas 
station, it was Heaven to just have a Wal-Mart 
five minutes down the road." 
GUEST COLUMNIST I REGGIE BROWN 
Progression 
in Iraq 
(U-WIRE) ANN ARBOR, Mich. 
-Pundits and politicians on the lefr, 
along with some Republicans, have 
been describing Iraq as a quagmire. 
At the same time, they criticize our 
president for losing sight of the mission 
in Afghanistan. Such statements miss 
the geopolitical goal in Afghanistan 
and downplay the fact that we could, 
within our lifetimes, see a prosperous, 
democratic Iraq. 
In Afghanistan, our goal never was 
to pacify the entire nation. Afghanistan 
had been fighting a civil war before 
the Soviets invaded, and fighting had 
continued right up until the invasion by 
the United States. While the Taliban was 
the oficial government of the country 
after the end of the Soviet occupation, at 
no point was it able to gain control over 
the entire nation. The goal in invading 
Afghanistan -which has been successful 
-was to disrupt al-Qaida and take 
away its safe haven, not to end a long-
standing civil war. 
While the chance of ending 
the fighting in Afghanistan is slim, 
it is much greater in Iraq today. 
The fledgling nation has a central 
government, though it holds litle sway 
over many of its provinces. Stil, this is 
not unprecedented for young nations 
where you often see strong localized 
governments with litle centralized 
control. GDP growth is expected to 
be closer to 10 percent this year. The 
nation's per capita income has tripled 
since the invasion. The nation has also 
recently seen the training of 36,000 new 
teachers. 
LETTER TO THE EDITOR 
Profround 
Disappointment 
On Thursday, an article about the 
weekly meeting of Student Senate was 
published. It stated that Student Body 
President Sean Anderson appointed 
himself to the Presidential Search 
Commitee. I am disappointed in some 
of our Student Government members 
because they alowed him to nominate 
himself without being approved by 
senate, which is a violation under the 
University's Internal Governing Policy 
81. 
Furthermore, I am disappointed in 
the Board of Trustees who alowed this 
self-nomination without approval to be 
recognized. Policies are in place to make 
sure that there is a system of checks and 
balances amongst the governing boards 
of Eastern. 
I feel that the directive from the 
BOT to the student body president 
should have been for him to find 
someone other than himself and outside 
of Student Government to serve on 
the board not just find another student 
representative. 
I feel that one Student Government 
representative is enough. I am not 
saying that President Anderson is not 
qualified or is doing this for resume 
building or any other personal political 
agenda. I am saying that he should 
have taken the time to look outside of 
Student Government and checked his 
e-mail from people like myself who were 
interested in serving on the commitee. 
I hope that future student body 
presidents do not folow in the footsteps 
of this particular predecessor. I invite 
everyone who wishes to reply to my 
leter to e-mail me at arwiliams 
@pen.eiu.edu. 
Austen R. Wiliams I soph. management major 
SEND US YOUR OPINIONS 
E-mail I DENopinion@gmail.com 
Mail I 1811 Buzzard Hal, Charleston IL 
61920 
Fax I 217.581.2923 
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CAMPUS I EXTREME EIU 
Student wins free room makeover 
By Kristina Peters 
Activities Reporter 
Claire Berger transformed Kalee Block's 
dorm room from white and stark to colorful 
and vibrant without the use of paint. 
Block,  sophomore  early  childhood 
education  major, was Saturday  night's 
winner of University Board's "Extreme EIU 
-Makeover Edition." 
When Block's number was puled from the 
rafie, she jumped up and down. 
WHAT COLOR 
DESCRIBES YOU? 
Red -risk-taker 
Purple -artistic 
Blue-loyal 
Gray -strength 
Green -self-aware 
Pink -joyful 
Orange -passionate 
Brown -down to earth 
White -objective 
'Tm so excited. 
My  room is so dul 
right now," she said 
moments  after she 
won. 
Block's 
before 
added  her 
room 
Berger 
touch 
was not "prety to 
look at," said her 
roommate  Gina 
Lendi,  sophomore 
elementary 
education  major 
.___ ______ __, with  a  math 
concentration. 
Berger has been redoing colege dorm 
rooms for two years and before that she hosted 
the show "Fantasy Open House" on HGTV 
One item in the room that both Lendi and 
Block were not too fond of was a handmade 
poster from a fal retreat event. 
Berger  removed  the  poster  and 
added what  she describes as "colorforms 
that  you  played  with as a  kid." 
The "colorforms" were in the shapes of squares 
and circles and in colors like orange, brown 
and purple and can be moved around without 
paint pealing off the wals. 
"That's something I never would  have 
thought of for a dorm room," Block said, who 
was speechless upon the reveal of her room. 
Block sat down and talked to Berger 
Saturday after winning to go over what Block 
wanted in her room. One thing that Block 
wanted was a microwave; she just had no idea 
where to put it. 
"Generaly, people put their microwave on 
top of their fridge," Berger said. 
However, in Block's case the TV was on top 
of the fridge so Berger bought the microwave 
and Sunday morning, when she begun work 
on the room, she found that the top of the 
dresser inside the closet was a good fir. 
Berger purchased many plastic boxes to 
organize Block's closet and also to place dry 
foods in for underneath the bed. 
Block's bed was also revamped with an 
orange duvet cover for her comforter and 
purple accent colors. 
• • • • 0 (/) 
CARRIE HOLLIS I THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS 
Gina Lendi, a sophomore elementary education major, and Kalee Block, a sophomore early childhood education major, show of their 
newly redecorate room in Andrews Hal Sunday afternoon. "I never win anything, so this is awesome," Block said. 
"(Duvet covers) are so much 
easier  to clean,"  Berger  said. 
Other purchases in the room were a pricier 
with an addition of surround sound speakers 
and woofer along with a CD stereo. 
Before the makeover,  Block and Lendi 
were planning on having a dance party, but 
had no stereo system. Now that they have 
what the need, they are excited to put the 
plans to work. 
"We kept on bouncing ideas off of each 
other," Block said of the party. 
Berger wanted  to give the roommates 
something unique for the dance party and 
surprised them with "Dance Twister." 
"(Lendi) said  'We are  playing  that 
tonight,"' Block said. 
Both Block and Lendi are happy with how 
the room turned out. 
"We got our room pimped out," Lendi 
said. 
Block  wil  surprise her  parents  this 
weekend when they come down for parents 
weekend.  Before a winner was announced 
and other prizes, which include a rug, iPod, 
hamper and reading light, were given away, 
Berger shared tips to the audience on how 
217 .345.1400 
to improve their spaces. Clearing desks of al 
cluter was Berger's first tip. 
"I guarantee you wil sleep beter at night," 
she said. 
Another tip Berger had about cluter was 
to organize shoes and get rid of outdated 
magazines. 
"This is an universal problem," she said 
about people throwing shoes everywhere. 
With magazines,  Berger said, "Read it. 
Keep articles or picture but read it right away 
and throw it away." 
Many  people have lots of cluter and 
Berger realizes this. 
"Try to make one thing in your room your 
cluter purgatory," she said adding that it 
should be a drawer or box. 
Berger showed pictures of what people have 
done to their rooms and in one case someone 
turned their clutered box of concert tickets 
into an art. He took the tickets and placed 
them onto the wals working as walpaper. 
"It's a great way  to tel people about 
yourself," Berger said. 
Berger also taught the audience about 
color and what they mean on an individual 
level. 
Red is a color for creative people and 
risk takers, purple for artistic people who 
are powerful and easy to live with, blue for 
those who have a tight group of friends, gray 
for power and strength and brown for those 
down to earth. 
Colors also release energy in a room with 
orange acting as an appetite stimulant, pink 
as love and green for growth in relationships. 
"It (pink) taps into your inner Barbie," 
Berger said about how the color is popular in 
women's dorms. 
What Berger  finds common in men's 
dorm rooms is stench. One thing asked often 
is why the room smels and on most occasions 
its because the student does not take out their 
garbage or do laundry, she said. 
"I don't want to be the mom, but I have to 
sometimes," she said. "I think they appreciate 
it." 
Block  certainly  appreciated  the help 
Berger has given her because after leaving the 
room on Saturday Berger heard screams of 
excitement from both Block and Lendi. 
"That's why I do what I do, for the shrieks," 
Berger said. 'Tm realy pure in my act, this is 
for the kids." 
$525-ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM 
$6.00-STUDENTS & SENIORS AFTER 6 PM 
SHOWTIMES FOR SEPT 29 -OCT 5 
OPEN SEASON (PG) 
4:00 6:30 8:45 FRI -SUN MAT 11 :20 1 :30 
SCHOOL FOR SCOUNDRELS (PG 13) 
5:20 7:45 10:15 
FRI -SUN MAT 11 :50 2:45 
THE GUARDIAN (PG 13) 4:50 8:00 
FRI -SUN MAT 10:50 1 :50 
FLYBOYS (PG 13)5:10 8:15 FRI-SUN MAT 11:00 2:00 
LITTLE MISS SUNSHINE (R) 4:10 7:10 9:50 
FRI -SUN MAT 11 :10 1:40 
JACKASS: NUMBER 2 (R) 4:30 7:00 9:30 
FRI -SUN MAT 11 :40 2:15 
GRIDIRON GANG (PG 13) 3:50 6:40 9:40 
FRI -SUN MAT 10:15 1:00 
THE BLACK DAHLIA (R) 4:40 7:20 10:00 
FRI -SUN MAT 10:40 1 :20 
G THE BAR IN STUDENT HOUSING AT E U WILL ROGERS THEATRE CHARLESTON-1-800-FANDANG 0 1556 # $2.75 - ALL SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM $3.50 - ALL EVENING SHOWS 
APPLY ONLINE TODAY AT ~ 
www.universityvillagehousing.com~===:~~~ 
EVERYONE'S HERO {G) 
DAILY 7:00 FRI SAT 9:20 
SAT SUN MAT 2:15 
MATERIAL GIRLS {PG) 
DAILY 6:45 FRI SAT 9: 10 
BUY TICKETS ONLINE AT FANDANGO.COM 
. ~news 
an I ASIAN ART FILM FESTIVAL 2006 'Director. gives ilsi·ght. to 'The Unforgiven' 
If hdM.,. YOOI JOl&.111 I DIRECTOR . • • Yoon said.  .  . St• Repor Yoon amc afrer the film fur a question 
The more a person i edu ted, the 1es 
that person can foUow direction. 
Th is 1he poini Korean dire or Yoon J ng-bin wanrcd lO make with hi 200 film, 
·The Unforgiven.• 
, . K o r ea n  m a I c s b o rn o f m i xe d r ;i c t: .ir t: n o t .1 I I vw e d t o 
serve in the Kore,1n military I think tht: military should 
change. " 
and answer section with )ln.hcc Lee, Eancm's 
2.SS.istam profcsso. of history. because he did 
not want ro watch his film ag:in. 
His audience dwindled down to :ibo\H I 00 
audience members; ho\111:\·er. rhroughou1 the 
session the crowd began 10 get SJm.lcr. 
Yoon's film was the 6m of five shown for 
the Asian Film Fcsrival 2006: South Korc:a ,f"t Boa.rdrnan"s Art Theatre. Yoon i.s on a 
campus tour ro promocc his film :and his fusr 
university vbic was 10 University of IUinois 
rbana·Charnpalgn. 
personal experience in th.'c Korean military. 
Before filming. Yoon alkcd to m211y people, 
he W2ntcd ro portray typial cha.ta.ems in his 
film. Korea requires :il Korean citiuns to 
$Cl'VC in the military-no m:mer if they live in 
the country or nor. 
laws changed to lncorpor.uc any male of 
mixed race whose f.uhcr was non-Korean co 
serve in the Korean miliwy. But Yoon doesn't 
think this wil change U1yrhing. 
A5 some p«>plc sat in awe during the 
scs:sion, othen: were not .i;o intrigued and 
showai this b staring at the cdling. 
People began to whisper in the scats and 
scvm.I groups left during diferent times. 
Qu~tioncrs a.me slowly to the 
The: crowd chat showed up for his film was 
bout 00 people, compared to his audience 
in Kora wh·ch was very smal. 
Al Korean m2.lc:s born of both Korean 
patents, and arc between the ages of l 8 
and 35 arc subjcocd 10 the Korean milit'al)' 
oblijptions. 
Yoon filmed . The Unforgivc.n" for his 
graduarc projcawhl.lc at Seoul Chung·Ang, 
"l filmed in three chys in army aJ'Cl •Yoon said. 
microphones at 6rn. 
Thc1e was .some uoubJc in craNlating 
lhe question from the audience members 
due to rhe length o the qu rion or nor 
knowing exactly what the questipn  • Some 
questioners :isked their questions in Korean 
inaking ir c:as1cr for Yoon to undcmand. 
wh wasn"c very known in Kora at fim." 
Yoon s;Ud, . (About) l 00 000 ~plc watched 
the movie: 
People who had military background could 
~late and those with no mlir.iry experience 
were learning h w soldier's life was like in 
Kor~. according co Yoon. 
A K rc:m m.lc must SCIVe in Lhe Korean 
army according to the Korean Mllrary 
Scrvicr uws mandated by the urh Kor~ 
Constirudon. 
He wcm onto say th.at the film was not 
(O I>< tlkcn seriously Jincc a Ihde of Ir wa.i; 
fabricated. After people arc dischugcd from 
th.c milmy, norm~y they don' gt' rogethcr 
co rcmin iscc. Quenions ranged from what is che dark 
ide of the army to favor re m vie diceaors. 
Afccr his frcshm n year in colege, Yoon 
wem in to the p«:faJ Forces for iwo ye;m and 
rwo m nths. The film was based of ofYoon's 
•r<qrnn males born of mixed race arc nor 
:tlowcd to ~rve in the Korean Miliwy," Yoon 
S;lid. ·1 think the military should change." 
This spring. _the Kor~ Miliw:y Service 
So when Yoon met hisc.ommandlngoficcr 
afta the mjJirary, he was surprisCd. 
"Senior in my urur who was of common 
.providence of rural an:a, when I met him 
outside of the mUiliar}' he wamc so great," 
Kennie Bae:, senior ph i major, asked 
about Yoon' plans for the fururc. 
He replied he's thinking about cmph izin 
plcarun: in his next project. 
Festival 
FRO PAGE I 
Much the: rl.'.211 ity for 
rh performance cimc from the 
s1udcnts, he id. 
After the perform n c, Fifer said 
the: band just did" K." 
The group fel ap3n after th¢ 
drum brc:ak, he said, but they puled 
the: act back together 1 the cnJ. 
. It c:ould h3ve gone bcuc:r," hr 
said. 
• alc:m High chool optl.-d for an 
even les-s-1radition:J performance:, 
including a stage, ingcr, gulur solo 
nd b . 
The performance included Bon 
Jovi's "'Living on a Pra •er" and 
Europe's MThe Final ountdown." 
Technical dificulcie caused rhe 
gulrars md mic 1 cut out mid· 
show. 
Chariest n High chool 
per ornt:d songs from Tim Buron's, 
The N1gh1m:ue Be ore Chri.srnw 
111c drum mJjon drcssc:d .u the 
lcoid c1mile, al -, omplete ith 
p:untcd white r cs. long srn1gh1 
h:m , black make-up ro a ccnrwrc 
and cx1c:n<l 1hcir m urhs JnJ r.igg.e<l 
c.lrc:ssc:s. 
lhc: color glurJ w re: Jl blJck 
,. . ,.Il: 
., Oassk 
OWtanding Atdary: 
~P!ramicR Hocri<Mmel 
 Dnln Majlr: 
Highest-med Huska! Sae: Wa 
Oulstandi1g V'tsual ~
~ 
Thfd peace:~ Second place: Cart,1c; 
RrstpQ: 
. OassM: 
Outstanctlg AutSary; 
Oih1ardng Pl!rcus$on: ~ 
1th black stitches paint~d on thdr 
F.accs. A male member wore :i.n 
ovc:rsiz.cd sujr coat, and had a white 
f; c.c: with black c:y 10 play Jack, the 
film's lead male char.lCler. 
Charleston placed second in 
their division, despite being sans 
director. Clay Dugger. 
uggcr came co school Sarurc:ky 
morning, wd 1hc:n left before the 
compccinon because or an ilness. 
That added 10 the pre-
pcrform:incc  jiters of senior 
pcrcussionim Lauren LaPlan1e and 
Rob •n trong. This is the second 
ompcririon of a c:rks o five 
~t rd:l\' conre11~ in a ro . 
tro~g ' id besides pm tiong 
I ng h urs three 11m~ week, 
~DnmH¥rt 
~;l!ecl li\ISbl Sa>re: ~ 0Ulswldln9visua1 ~ 
Robmon 
ntd pace: Wt 
Semnd ~Newton; 
F;sl ~ Rolifrtson OassW.: 
<Mstardng Aldary. Marion 
~~H.vion 
OWtanding DNn • 0.leslwl 
~ Musbl 5oife: Ma.bl 
~Vrsual Pedom)anm: 
Clwltston 
marching band is stil fun. he and 
LaPI me h11.ve been in band 1ogcther · 
since fifth gnde. thcr bands chose 
more tr2di1ionaJ songs that wercn'1 
as familiar to rhe audicnce. 
Jefrey rdner, director of 
achleric band!, said the judges don't 
nccessaril prefer one or thr other. 
For che judges it' like compuing 
apples and oranges. rcincr said. 
Bdlevile East ranked first in 
their division and won the title of 
Grand Ch:unpion with :a compo ire 
ore of 92. l 5. 
Their show was caled, "Mu.rder 
in Manhactan." and fGIUred drum 
major Jordfo Hanh  hooting a 
member the color guard. 
The dr.im ti show aJso c:irurcd 
Bring your parents for 
free lunch 6 Store Wide Sale 
ll*d-~ Seanf~~ 
~ place Marion 
Om NM:. ~A&alary: 
~(ly 
Outstdngltrcussion: Belle*~ 
~Dnln~Mon· 
titpst-ral!d IUlcaf Sc«e: 8ele.te 
~ 
OutsatdngVISUl ~ 
Belevle East 
'h*d place: 8elNle West; Second 
~Mon· Fh1 piaa: a. East 
GAnd Oampion: ~ Elst 
the larges1 band in competition, 
with l 60 mcmben. 
Bui aficr the band' pcrforman c 
and afm being handed the biggest 
uophy, the drum  majofl s.tll 
thc;>ught the band could have done 
beter. 
Harth, .i drum  major  and 
rombone solo~t in chc compctiLion, 
described her band's perform:ince as 
"not amaz.ing.~ while du1ching the 
graud champion rophy. 
•1t was:n'1 out very best." said 
lairc mith. Belevile East's 
other drurn major. while holding 
the band'  four sm;.ller r phics. 
"We're very picky. We have high 
expectations." 
Bdlevilc East competes in 
abouc I 0 times each car. Eam:m' 
Panther Marchfog B:md dosed ou1 
chc per ormanc.es in an exhibition 
round. 
Besides thm performance of 
•Mission: Incredible.· musi from 
the movies uMission: Impossible 3" 
:and wThe lncredibl .~ PMBsho ed 
of the· an ing us:iphones" and 
the "Funk Factory,· Eastcrn's drum 
line. 
The Funk Ea mry phi ed Friday 
night with ingcr Beyon c in 
Chi01go il Maq•'s lamour.tmJ 
_006. The festh<:tl brings more 
srudcnu to the ampus than an 
other music department n-cnr, 
tciner said. 
Pan of thr goal is to have high 
school srudents cnvi5ion themsdvc:s 
:u a student ar Eastern or m chc 
P:tnrhcr Marching Band. 
w It lers srudcnts visw.liz.c 
thcmsdvcs :is a pan us." he said. 
There were 1, 00 potcnti3.I band 
members  or Eas1ern students on 
cunpus ;uurday. Although he was 
busy. Eastern mw1c srudc:nts pu1 on 
the festiv.il, tcincr s:oid. 
·Thu ls the mosr bored l"ve ever 
been at a f(Sti • he said. 
That ys a I t for the prople 
working the fc: tival - tciner said 
he didn'1 h:ivc an prublems to foe. 
Up l'O 5 ~ Kendal Oil, 10W30, 
Other~ .,... ,.,. IWld -.6gti "',. $1&·•5 
I 
I 
I 
1~-~ I ·--------· 
T•re'\. rone 
kt:jlAf:uJa[QJM_Brian Sweet, OwneJ 
417 ,.adl on• Charleato , IL• 346·2130 
OR TOU FREE 1-866-793-3882 
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CAMPUS I LATINO HERITAGE MONTH CELEBRATION 
Speaker to address ilegal immigration 
By Kristina Peters 
Activities Reporter 
Apple pies and enchiladas have a different meaning other 
than food for Jorge Chapa. 
Chapa uses the two foods to represent Latin and Midwestern 
cultures intertwining and he titled his latest book "Apple Pies 
and Enchiladas: Latino Newcomers in the Rural Midwest." 
He co-wrote the book with Ann Milard in 2004. 
Apple pies are recognizable within the United States as are 
enchiladas are in Mexico, said Jennifer Sipes, academic adviser 
for the ofice of minority afairs and coordinator for Latino 
Heritage Month Celebration. 
Chapa is the first director of the center on democracy 
in a multiracial society at the University of Ilinois in 
Urbana-Champaign and before that, he was professor and 
founding director of Latino studies at Indiana University in 
Bloomington, Ind. 
He wil speak at 7 p.m. today in the Grand Balroom of 
the Martin  Luther King Jr. University Union about Latino 
migration  to the Midwest,  why immigrants come to the 
Midwest and the chalenges they face. 
It is open to students, faculty, staf, community members 
and high school students. Five signed copies of Chapa's book 
wil be given away. 
About 12 milion  people in the United  States are 
immigrants, which is close to the population of Ilinois and 
bigger than the smaler five or six states, Chapa said. 
Chapa wil  base his speech on his book about Latino 
migration. But originaly he wanted to write the book about 
immigration history. 
"I wanted to write the history of immigration, but I realized 
it's the history of America," he said. 
Immigration has been a part of the United States since the 
16'h century with European exploration and setlement along 
with the English establishing colonies in the 17'h and early 
18'h centuries. 
Just last spring, Congress looked at immigration laws and 
Sipes said that was a reason she wanted to bring to Eastern 
someone to speak about. 
"We  need to be aware of diversity (and) to diverse issues 
and learn how to work together and live together," Sipes said. 
"Diversity is important to al of us." 
Some of the bils that congress was approached with would 
raise the penalties of ilegal immigration and classify those 
who help ilegal aliens and ilegal aliens themselves as felons. 
"It's a political situation stil being discussed," Sipes said 
about the bils. 
Chapa said that ilegal immigration is "something that 
happens" and "you can't say it's an accident." 
He explained that it is not an accident because employers 
are purposefuly recruiting immigrants because it is "no risk 
and expense to the employer." 
"They say 'I like the way you work and I want more of 
you,"' Chapa said. 
Chapa sees the way immigration is being handled as a 
problem. 
"The system is crazy," he said. 
Many states and cities are passing immigration laws but 
Ilinois is one state that has not. 
However,  Chapa said, "Ilinois passed the law trying 
to make al states  have  a  consistent  policy  toward 
immigration." 
Chapa, who  in March of 2004 received the Indiana 
University  Trustees  Teaching  Awards, was highly 
recommended by Eastern  faculty in the department of 
communication studies and department of history. 
"He's probable the best speaker in the Midwest  on 
this issue," Sipes said. "In light of the political issues the 
United States is facing and working with, he was the perfect 
choice." 
Chapa hopes that his talk about immigration wil give 
people a more informed perspective on the topic so they can 
form their own stances. 
Sipes also thinks that people need to be more informed. 
"I hope that people gain an increase awareness of the 
realities of immigration," she said. 
H Wrestlin the start of the fourth match, it didn't darken the spirits of the fans. Total Nonstop Action TV senior oficial Rudy Charles refereed. The commissioner stepped into the ring and announced to the audience that there was 
a rematch due and would be held in February, 
same time, same place. FROM PAGE 1 
"The Birdman is too nice," said contender 
Gavin Alexander. "I don't do nice so I'm 
always the last man standing." 
When the lights went out unexpectedly at 
The main  event of the night was the 
Batle Royal with al 25 contenders in the 
ring batling one another until ultimately 
Birdman and chalenger "Homicidal" Steven 
Davis were  left in the ring going for the 
Heavyweight title. 
Before  his  event, Birdman  told his 
chalenger, "I give fans what they want and 
they want you outa here." 
Schwartzkopf's son, as wel as the other 
fans, then replied with thunderous applause 
and cheering. 
After  the Batle  Royal,  the Birdman 
concluded the night by bringing al of the 
young fans in the ring to do the birdman 
dance one last time. 
2tul lnnual 'lnWt 931cwhWte Jwded, ffiok f<ude6t 
Are you a current Eastern student? 
Then you can enter! 
But hurry, there's only 2 days left to enter!!! 
Subject mater is "open:' but should relate to EIU or Coles County in some way. 
Entry Format / Media: 
A complete entry includes both of the folowing: 
1. Entry form (below) filed out and turned in to the Union 
Bookstore Customer Service counter (one form per photographer). 
Entry deadline · Midnight, Oct. 3, 2006 
Selected photos printed/displayed -Oct. 6, 2006 
"People's Choice" voting deadline -Oct. 18, 2006 
Awards Reception (Bookstore Lounge) -3-4pm, Oct. 20, 2006 
2. Original photographs (digital or scanned), e-mailed to 
eiubookstore@yahoo.com. (hard copy photos wil be accepted.) 
"(]3est of Show" wins $50 ilook.§tore Certificate, Print, and Certificate 
"Peop[e's Choice" wins $50 ilook.§tore Certificate, Print, and Certificate 
2nd Pface wins $30 ilook.§tore Certificate and }I ward Certificate 
3rd Pface wins $ 25 ilook.§tore Certificate and JI ward Certificate 
Approx. 12 photos wil be selected and displayed 
in the Union Bookstore for the next year (or two)! 
For more information, contact: 
Judi Konrad -581-5821 or Jon Crask-581-5334 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• detach entry form here 
Name: 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Phone: e-mail: 
~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ 
Signature: ___________ _ 
By submiting photographs to the Bookstore 
Photo Contest, you acknowledge that you are 
the photographer, and that the University Union 
has free right to use the image as needed. 
Submit one entry form. Enter as many images 
as you wish. 
WWW.DENNEWS.COM THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS MONDAY 10.2.06 
NATION I FEDERAL INVESTIGATION FBI looks into e-mail scandal 
The Associated Press 
WASHINGTON -The FBI is 
examining former Rep. Mark Foley's 
e-mail exchanges with teenagers to 
determine if they violated federal 
law, an agency spokesman said 
Sunday. 
DAN BARTLETT I WHITE HOUSE COUNSELOR 
"We need to make sure that the page 
system is one in which children come up 
here and can work and make sure that they 
are protected." 
communications  between  Mr. 
Foley and any former or current 
House pages and what actions such 
individuals took, if any, to provide 
them to law enforcement." 
House Republican election efort, 
said Saturday he had told Hastert 
months ago about concerns Foley 
sent inappropriate messages to a 
teenage boy. Reynolds, R-N.Y., is 
under atack from Democrats who 
say he did too litle to protect the 
boy. 
FBI spokesman Richard Kolko 
said the FBI is "conducting an 
assessment to see if there's been a 
violation of federal law." He had no 
further comment. 
House  Speaker  Dennis 
Hastert  requested  Sunday  that 
the Justice Department  conduct 
an  investigation  into Foley's 
electronic messages to teenage boys 
- a lurid scandal that has put House 
Republicans in political peril. 
old boy and instant messages to 
other boys before the news broke 
last week. 
"There is going to be, I'm sure, 
a criminal investigation into the 
particulars of this case," Bartlet 
said. "We need to make sure that 
the page system is one in which 
children come up here and can 
work and make sure that they are 
protected." 
teens who were sent messages wil 
cooperate with the probe. 
Senate Democratic Leader Harry 
Reid of Nevada caled the Foley case 
"repugnant, but equaly as bad is the 
possibility that Republican leaders in 
the House of Representatives knew 
there was a problem and ignored it 
to preserve a congressional seat this 
election year." 
The scope of the investigation, 
Hastert wrote, should include "any 
and al individuals who may have 
been aware of this mater be they 
members of Congress, employees 
of the House of Representatives or 
anyone outside the Congress." 
Hastert also sent a leter to 
Florida Gov. Jeb Bush on Sunday 
requesting that he "direct the Florida 
Department of Law Enforcement 
to conduct an investigation of Mr. 
Foley's conduct with current and 
former House pages." 
Hastert acknowledged over the 
weekend that his aides had, in fact, 
refered the mater to the House 
clerk and to the congressman who 
was chairman of the board that 
oversees the page program. Hastert's 
ofice said, however, it had not 
known the e-mails were anything 
more than "over-friendly." 
"As Speaker of the House,  I 
hereby request that the Department 
of Justice conduct an investigation 
of Mr. Foley's conduct  with 
current and former House pages to 
determine to what extent any of his 
actions violated federal law," Hastert, 
R-111., wrote in a leter to Atorney 
General Alberto Gonzales. 
Foley, R-Fla.,  quit  Congress 
on Friday after the disclosure of 
the e-mails he sent to a former 
congressional  page  and sexualy 
suggestive instant messages he sent 
to other high school pages. 
Reid said the case should be 
handled outside Congress. 
Hastert  maintained  at  first 
that he  had learned only last 
week about the e-mails. But Rep. 
Thomas  Reynolds,  head of the 
Majority Republicans engineered 
a House vote Friday that refers the 
Foley mater to the House ethics 
commitee,  but lets that panel 
decide whether there should even 
be an investigation. 
"Under laws that Congressman 
Foley helped write,  soliciting sex 
from a minor online is a federal 
crime," Reid  said. "The aleged 
crimes here are far outside the scope 
of any congressional commitee, 
and the atorney general should 
open  a  ful-scale  investigation 
immediately." 
1-2 person apts, walking distance, cable/internet incl. 
A law enforcement oficial, who 
asked for anonymity because the 
investigation is ongoing, said agents 
from the FBI's cyber division are 
looking into the text of some of the 
messages and checking to see how 
many e-mails were sent and how 
many computers were used. They 
are also looking to see if some of the 
2 & 3 BR houses, reasonable rents, quiet, walk to EIU. 
The  White  House  and 
Democratic  leaders in Congress 
also caled Sunday for a criminal 
probe. White House counselor Dan 
Bartlet caled the alegations against 
Foley shocking, but said President 
Bush  hadn't  learned of Foley's 
inappropriate e-mails to a 16-year-
[/mB 
The ladies of Sigma  Sigma  Sigma 
would  like to thank our 2005-
2006 Sigma Man Paul Lucas of 
Sigma Nu for his dedication and 
support.  Thanks so much  for 
everything! 
________ 10/2 
The ladies of Sigma  Sigma  Sigma 
would liketocongradulateAugust 
of Delta Sigma Phi on becoming 
our new Sigma Man! 
________ 10/2 
Roses are red, pickles are green. 
Pizza' s a holer, Joey's a scream. 
Joey's, Joey's, Joey's We  deliver 
al day, every day. 345-2466 
________ 10/4 
OPENING!  Arlene's  Beauty 
Supplies!  Tuesday  October 
the 3rd.  Hours  12-5  Tuesday 
through  Saturday,  hair and 
beauty supplies for both ethnic 
and caucasian. Just past CVS 
drugstore in Charleston I. 
________ 10/5 
•  help wanted 
EXPANDING OUR STAFF FOR 
DELIVERY DRIVERS. APPLY 
IN PERSON AT JOEY'S 850 
LINCOLN AVE BEFORE lAM 
AND AFTER 2PM 
________ 10/4 
Seeking Bass and Piano Player for 
Christian Praise Band. For More 
information please contact The 
Wesley Foundation @ 348-8191. 
________ 10/6 
Atention  Students:  Part-time 
work available 25 hours  per 
week. 4p-9p Monday -Friday plus 
some Saturdays. Assist customers 
over the phone with credit card 
accounts. Excelent  pay and 
bonus  potential. Apply  today 
at 700 W.  Lincoln Ave,  next 
door to cel one & Tan Express. 
Consolidated market response is 
the leading area employer of EIU 
students. 217-639-1135. 
________ 10/6 
$.30 per word for the first day 
$.10 per word for each additional consecutive day 
Non-student Classified Rates 
$.50 per word for the first day 
$.20 per word for each additional consecutive day 
Monthly Online classified advertising  , 
available 
@ www.dennews.com 
In his leter to Gonzales  on 
Sunday, Hastert asked the Justice 
Department  to investigate "who 
had  specific knowledge of the 
content of any sexualy explicit 
Jim Wood, Realtor 
1512 A Street. P.O. Box 377 
Charleston IL. 61920 217 345-4489 Fax 345-4472 rn t!l 
~EAllOR' 
()() -..:::_::._E S_f_O_f\-:f-::--~~~L-.~3.4,S, & S 
r:._, \oca\oo. E.~. con-coom. ~"· 
•  help wanted 
Twp Petaz, Inc., owners of 
radio  stations  WCBH-WCRA-
WCRC  located  in Efingham, 
Ilinois, is seeking a confident, 
upbeat, energetic and qualified 
individual for the position of 
Receptionist.  Duties include, but 
are not limited to: anwering busy 
phone lines, greeting the public, 
compiling sales presentations/ 
packages, plus  general  ofice 
duties.  Computer  experience 
is needed.  This is a ful-time 
position,  M-F,   with  benefits 
ofered. Interested individuals 
may send a resume to: Mary 
Philips  WCBH/WCRA/WCRC 
405 S. Banker #201 Efingham, 
Ilinois 62401 OR  email to: 
mphilips@cromwelradio.com 
________ 10/20 
The New  Rockome is hiring 
waiters  and  waitresses  for its 
newly  renovated  restaurant. 
Applications are available at 
the Rockome  ofice or on-line 
at www.rockome.com. Return 
applications  in person-Monday 
through Friday, April 10-14. Cal 
(217) 268-4106. 
_________ 00 
Advertising  Representative 
Wanted: Fil out application @ 
Student Publications  Ofice  in 
Buzzard 
_________ 00 
lost& found 
Lost: Movie  related VHS tape. 
To retrieve tape go to Old Main 
Room 2010. 
[1 lost& found 
Lost: One  Gold Earing. Go  to 
2010 in Old Main to retrieve this 
item. 
Lost: Pair of  Black  Reading 
glasses. Go to Records Ofice in 
Old Main Rm. 1220. 
Wanted:  apartment mate, great 
location,  great price, available 
now. Rent your own room on 9th 
street. Females only.  Cal (217) 
493-9234 
________ 10/2 't' torrent 
1 bedroom apartment. Available 
Spring '07. $265/ month includes 
water. 348-6787. 
________ 10/5 
Available January '07: 4 bedroom 
house, of campus, 2 blocks from 
square @ 910 Madison.  $250/ 
room 217-276-7326. 
________ 10/06 
House for Rent. Located at 16 
Polk St. Walking  distance  to 
campus. 3 to 4 bedrooms. Cal 
217-663-9624 
________ 10/10 
Available NOW! 2  bedroom 
duplex. W/D,garbage and water 
included. 2 people $275 each. 
Cal 348-7733 or 512-0334 
________ 10/11 
New Four Bedroom Apartments. 
Extremely  Close  to Campus. 
Across  from  Lantz.  Fuly 
Furnished. Cal Today for Lowered 
Rates. Grantview  Apartments. 
345-3353. 
---------00 
on. \.oca\'/ o'lmed and m 
aged. 
't' torrent 
PANTER PADS is renting 
exceptionaly  nice houses for 
the 2007-2008  school  year. 
Houses range in size from 6-
10  bedrooms, are very  wel-
maintained, and only 1 block 
from Lantz. Please check us out 
at www.pantherpads.com or cal 
345-3148 for details. 
________ 11/17 
OLD  TOWNE APARTMENTS: 
1121 &, 3 BEDROOMS. CLOSE 
TO CAMPUS. 4 LOCATIONS TO 
CHOOSE FROM 345-6533 
_________ 00 
Park Place  Apartments:  1 unit 
available immediately cal for 
details. Contact Jen 348-1479 
_________ 00 
AVAIL IMMED large apt, 1 or 2 
person Central air, w/d, garage. 
No pets. 345-7286 WWW. 
jwi 11 iamsrentals.com 
_________ 00 
Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3 
BR Apts. available for second 
semester. Cal 345-6000. 
~--------00 
6 bedroom house close to campus, 
3 bathrooms,  2 living rooms, 
Large Kitchen. Stove, refrigerator, 
washer and dryer.  Available for 
the 06-07 school year for more 
info www.poteeterentals.com or 
217-345-5088 
_________ 00 
5 bedroom house on 6th Street, 2 
bath, Large bedrooms completely 
remodeled new  carpet,  stove, 
refrigerator. Enclosed back porch 
and dining room. Available for 
the 06-07 school year for more 
info www.poteeterentals.com or 
217-345-5088 
_________ 00 
t' torrent 
1430  1/2  9TH ST. VERY 
AFFORDABLE. 4 BDRM 
UPSTAIRS APARTMENT.  1  1/2 
BATHS. OFF STREET PARKING. 
NO PETS. 348-8305 
_________ 00 
LADIES ARE YOU  LOOKING 
FOR HOUSING FOR 2007-
2008. I have 2 and 3 bedroom 
apartments and houses for up 
to 7. Located Campus  side of 
Lincoln on 1st and 3rd street. Cal 
345-5048 
_________ 00 
Available Oct 1st. One:br  apt. 
water&trash included, of-street 
parking.  $375/mo.  Buchanan 
Street Apt. 345-1266 
_________ 00 
NOW LEASING FOR SPRING 
TERM 2007. DELUXE 4 
BR. HOUSE  ADJACENT  TO 
UNIVERSITY  AT  1426  7th 
STREET. 348-8406 
_________ 00 
FOR 2007-2008  SCHOOL 
YEAR. VERY NICE 1, 2, 3, 
41 61 71 AND 8  BEDROOM 
HOUSES, TOWNHOUSES AND 
APARTMENTS. FOR MORE 
INFO VISIT USAT MYEIUHOME. 
COM OR CALL USAT (217)493-
7559. 
_________ 00 
. , 
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YOuiYlw. j WEEKEND MATCHES Panthers dig Season high -  -VOLLEYBALL s. . ., s.,t iO Id~ •., a.twdrl 
I JO Eastern\ dds two more losse to nine-game streak during weekend matches " II U 17 
Br Adam Lank 
Slaf ltpol 1er 
E2stcrn dug ;a nc:w season 
high :uurcb nighl agai~ 
&seem Kcnrucky. 
This was no1 en ugh ~ r Uic 
P:uuhc:rs, 1hough. as they I r 
to KU in four games. The: 
Pancher:s (S-10, 0 h io Valey 
Conference) ;i,lso lo t Friday co 
Morehead t:uc in four games. 
U5rem is rurcntly on a 
nine-match lo ing sneak, ics 
longest since the 2003 season. 
Th;at sc.son, the Panthers also 
losr nine srnight mi1tchcs. 
ul think we're: struggling, 
to say the l~r." senior outside 
hine1 Kan  renson said. ·we 
need ro learn how to win and 
puc ir :UI rogcthcr 21td plly how 
we know how to." 
f.3srcrn, whose prc:viow 
season high for digs w25 11 , 
MEN'S SOCCER I BRIEF 
h.id I I digs. While  roppjng 
the previous high by I clig.s, the: 
Panrhc:r onl had one:-more dig 
than  K , who finished with 
130. 
l"he Panrhe~ were lead by 
frcshm:in libc:r h n:i B yfon 
an Juni r outside hiner Eli~ 
Zwcnlc:r with 26 digs each. 
·1 think ir went realy wel," 
Zwcnlcr id. "We made :i loc 
of adju.nmena :uurd y night. 
Friday njghr Ir sec.ms we were a 
lor ou1 of posiLion a I L" 
Boylan said rhe digging could 
ha e nil btn beter. 
"Just In c.crmin par  of 
the games ir wasn't pcrfe« al 
the way; he said. "h wasn'r 
'consistent enough." 
The  &mhcrs  set wocber 
season high Friday ag;Unsr 
Morehad in hiuing pcrc.cfl(age. 
Hiting  a  .205 ag;Unst 
Morchc  d was not enough. 
Eastern ends losing 
streak with win 
at Missouri State 
Eastern silW rts four-game 
lo ing mc:-a.k end arurday ar 
Missouri tare in both tc:lrn · 
M~ uri Vale onferc:ncc 
opener.  , 
The Panthers lost 2-0 to lhe 
Bears, as Missouri mc:'s Wil 
Zicgahn ~orcd a goal in e;ach 
half. 
In the 9Lh minute, Zicgahn 
connected rom ix y.ud.s ut 
after recciving pass r  m 
teammate K le Wmdmudlcr. 
Ziegahn an ercd in 1ht' 
67th minute, sccaling lhe ba.11 
from :in Ea.stern defender I 0 
)'Ol'ds ut and puting ir past 
Ea.srern goalie Mark Han.sen. 
rem  forward 81'3d 
Peters had a game-high three 
hot on goal. including a miss 
at :m empry net in the 67rh 
minucc. 
Eastern gets back  into 
M  a non Wcd.nada when 
the r. mhers  bon Western 
Kcntuck at p.m. at Lakc:side 
Fldd. 
It wil be Ea.srern's fl rsc 
home· game incc r. 10 
loss against Loyola ( icago). 
I 
-Brif1uri1un by sports tditor 
Marr Damtls 
SOUND OFF 
MEN'S SOCCER 
5.ahria1, Sept. lO .I s,n.,a.w, "° 
bot-1, Ir.-! State i, 
0  0 - 0 
100 ·l.C.P.10 -' l.1~01 
StDtm S.rn•110 
r.11 
I JS-.2 3 '4';ll~ . ~I 
Se<P'<!l.-t 
l 66'"3HSI.I1'c911M. lin.Mlf<lf 
dlJ "-· tl~ l 
~..,..i. 'l0-1 16.J P¥ . t.n~t• 
• ""-09"'11~1J!l...W-.I 
s..~ f'l'.ljc<f.<d 
The p ru calf t The Leners hould be 0-
Daily Eastern New w:mr co I words mdcn  , please: 
know ho' you, the reader. include v ur n;tme, yc:ir :ind 
1 fed :about ur sp ns c verage. major ~l~ng with your ph ne 
as wel as I  I and national  num er. 
spons issue • n-siudcn1 hould 
Tot Bth a lete .~r.:. --~-.:,in luclc the r name. h met wn 
E-m:ail: sport desk d phone number. Leners 
@gm:ail.com m y be edilcJ for lcngch and 
Fax: 1-217-581·2 23 chui!)'. 
thou h. as rhc gl had a lightly 
higher .235. vcrage. 
"The ~ts were good :md there 
were , lor of open hors," rcruon 
S3id. Ml ~ 2 le to be ucccssful 
because of cbc ream and' their 
ommuni rion." 
orenson 6nished with a rcam-
high 17 kils aga10$t Morc:hC'2d. 
E.as1cm was led Friday by junior 
sencr Maren Ct'1lbtrec who finished 
IOOtlDOCIS I AARON McGRUDER 
wirh a .33 pcrccnugc. 
lircc other p nrhcrs al 0 nni hcd 
lhc night ..hove .200. 
" ur  track was pn:c · g 
bec:~usc ir was very balanccd.-
Zwcctlcr said. ·we didn't have just 
onc pc:rson, every pc: 
cour was contribu1i.ng." 
n on the 
The ~nthm pla agaln 
mheasr Wedncscb against 
Missouri. 
· ~/{,# 
~l\Jlti: \oW:>. cU> SIJOD-{. 'fol.I' E. f\l<l~L.L'I 
~Di 
Plt-l ~of 
~RO~"» 
:.kl""""" 14 ~ .. .oi 11. Ct C't .~\·Ct ~26. 
O,UJ o .• .., 119on l 
NEW YORK TIMES CROSSWORD PUZZLE I EDITED BY WILL SHORTZ 
ACROSS 34 Parachute past 
1 Capital of Tibet 35 Grooved on 
6 {Oh, my 36 lobbying grp. heavens!) 
37 Parental 10 'Get lost, kity • demand 12 
14 Stnng ties 43 General at 15 Sharif ol rim Appomatox 
16 Tiny bit 44 lavor 
17 sound after a (please. in 
tear Is shed Spanish) 
1 a Shoestnng 45 Gumbo 
19 Unappe zing vegetable 
food 46 "Gee willkers • 
20 ParentaJ 48 Surmounting 
demand #1 49 "Hey .. your 
23 Major leaguer ~ Cousrn of ·rutr 
24 Bnt1sh rocker 51 Column's Brian coonterpan 
25 Actor Beaty 53-Wel,_ -<l-
26 Sheet of ce dah. 
29 Putin's rejection ss Parental 
32 Sets (down) demand 13 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 
61 Supply-and· 
demand subj. 
62 Long car. ror 
shor1 
63 Construction 
piece 
65 Salon job 
66 Mishmash 
67 Fine thread 
68 Sequoia, tor one 
69 New Jersey 
hoopsters 
70 Kid's response 
10 20-, 37· and 
55-Actoss 
DOWN 
1 Abbr. on a 
dumbbel 
2 _ Kong 
3 "That's _I" 
(debate reton) 
4 Plays down, as 
an1ssu 
s In reference to 
6 Sport with 
woods and 
Woods 
PuQM ly e.yne ~ 
11 Massachusets, 31 Pharaoh's land 
e.g., before 33 Woe on an 
1 ns } observation 
12 Makes amends \. deck 
13 Not li\le  Ulac or v1ole 
21 Olpp ng dish 38 India's first PM 
22 Like Peruy's 
explorations 
39 Tic·tac-toe win 
4{) Greeo·hghts 
1 Part of a Latin 26 Govt. media 1 Surgery sites, 
!or short 101 con1ugat1on watchdog 
8 Scent.eel pouch 27 Chat room joke 
9 Fuss over 
oneself 
10 !Isn't he 
dreamy?ij 
response 
2S Miner's 
30 Nope's 
counterpar1 
42 ·welcome· site 
Worker with an 
apron 
47 From way b cil 
when 
48 For some time 
~ Sknlful 
62 Syntho c ber 
54 ·where there's 
56 "ThJS one's 
57 Fail to mem1on 
58 Dairy larm 
sounds 
S9 Take a break 
60 Cabbag hke 
vegetable 
64 Mal de_ 
-· 
. sports 
JAY ~ I Tlfl DiULY tASl'al IHS 
Junior m1dhelder Kelie Floyd celebrates after scoring a goal in the second half with teammate junior forward 
Michele S e1nhaus. who ga e Floyd the assist during Eastern's game at Lakeside Field on Friday afternoon. 
FROM PAGE I Z 
"We were: working on gc:mng 
ouuidc, gcning the bal 1 1hc: 
end line: wd r~y crossing and 
nishmg ill week.. tc:inhaus said. 
"Pracu ing that obvious! helped 
since we pur one: away." 
rcinhal.\ and Floyd lead the 
team with three goals apiece and 
they als l~d 1hc: ream with game: 
winning goals. 
"' hdlfe's incredibly fut and has 
morher gc:ir," owak said abou1 
tc:inahus. ·she: did a grc:it job md 
not giving up on a play. he: r.in that 
defender down and made: a grca1 
pass to Kdlic:." 
Floyd now has five Ctrecr goals 
and surpassed l'-St yar's row of rwo 
goals. 
·1t W2.5 our whole cc:im Lha1 
c:ime together," Flo)•d said. 
"They both worked their buns 
off this game:. It made me want to 
work 1h:u much h;irdc:r to get le m 
che back of 1he net or chem." 
The Pvlchcrs travel 10Cookcvile, 
Tenn., Friday 10 take on Tennessee 
Tech at  p.m. 
"We were up from the opening 
whistle o the: g:a.mc," Nowak said. 
-Emoliona.ly, we were r~d · ro play 
chis game." 
YYY \"YY y,.,. Y\' \ \"\'\' \ '\'\' \'\' \ " \ ' \ '\' , . , . ,  , . , . , --_.__ ---~-- ------ ------------
Rachel Amadi 
Nicole Fuente 
Brooke Jone 
Amanda Journey 
Je sica Ludwig 
Samantha McGirgle 
Debbie Lutinen 
Si gm 
. . . -. .... . . . . 
Jennifer Monkman 
Megan Mori 
Jennifer Monkman ... aSigma 
Je sica homas 
Kendra Tripp 
Emma Troccoli 
Amanda Valentine 
J phine Walla e 
Lauri Workman 
Li a Z rdan 
, Air 
FROM PAGE 12 
Webb finished the: game 
with a 1ora.I of I f7 r<h on I I 
CUTies. 
A l 7-yard run in the second 
quarter moved him 'into fourth 
place on the P-.anchm' al-cime 
rwhing list, )»$Sing Jamie 
·Jones. 
"(Webb's) been  a • steady 
player his whole: arccr," 
Hut:SOn a.id. 
He ls now 202 yards behind 
third pl;icc J.R. Taylor, who 
was a senior during Webb's 
rcd~hin freshman season. ·rm hum.bled abour the 
whole shw.rion," he sa.id. "It's 
a great honor to be within tbc: 
top five in a.teer rushing at 
Eru." 
Zach YatcS' 6dd goal in 
che second quarteT puled che 
Panchen ro within 21-9 but 
Eastcm would not score again 
during·mc game. 
Ya1cs' smak of kicking 
6cld goa.I extended to I 0 games 
with the score:. 
Wide receiver Ryan Voss 
cfjdn'r play bcctusc of an 
injured .shoulder. 
Hur.son s:i.id VO$$' arm's 
mobility n't co chc poin1 
where  the ream wa.nccd it 
I be: bur rhar lc:iving V~ 
out of the: game was al o just 
prccaucionary. 
Jeannie Coffey (217) 34 -3388 
100611 
1om11nG IS lCKI 
at 
CHARLESTON LANES! 
Thursdays from I Opm-am 
$12 PER PERSON 
includes: bowlfng, shoes, & 
FOUR $ 1 VOUCHERS 
Tuesdays: $ 1 game 
1310 E Street, Charleston 
217.345.6630 
FOOTBALL 
IASJm~. I I  0  0 • I 
l l , J .. 
flj 12·1). j2-2) 
Rl)5fl ·Eastern . -H, . 11· 117: MenJP, A. 16-84-i ~ N. S.Z4; Aide: I~ !Ofdan, R. 2·1: Kesler, A. 1-3, simon, LOIC. •·9. .  -11aoa, N. 9-46; Farmer 0. 1-0; Brennan. t 
4. ' : Funaki, I. 3-3. 
PASSI Eastern Ilinois -Doilato. M. 2-3-1·15; Stilson. t &-13-2-42. 
-Br~. t 3<>-41·1 09: F ,I. S-1().().120. 
R£CEM · Eastern -8erdis. 8. 3.zs· fb:kef; H. 2-17: Webb. l 1,.a; smith, N. 1-6;5.teckel, l·Z. Bess,O. 7-58;~1. 6-122· IWu-s. 6-106; Didlef son, R. s-67: MO(i t 4-73; boa. H. 4-29: e.ui, A. 2-16: Lane, M. 1-58. 
INTERCEPlOHS: Eastern llioois -Westrick, 1-10. Hawai-Peters. L 1-14; Ha.thomc t-O;'flftlbefryH. 1-0. 
FUM8lES REC<MRED: Easlem liroo6 -Jotinsoli. 0. 1-0.  ai-laoa, N. 1-1: Peters. L 1-0. 
Stadium: Aloha.Stadil.m Atendance: 29358 
Klcko ~ G:07 pm End of Game: 9:01 pm Total elapsed lime: 254 
O!fdals; Poderee: Roberi Carnet or\; 
~c: P.oss: Uncsman: <ieorge 
~· line~ Walter Coleman· Back ;.i~ rim Se1te; ~ iucl9e: 1 y T av1ot , ~ judge: Ed Knctig; xorer: 0. 't'oung 
Temperature. 79 'Mnd-1 10mph Weathe'· Most~ cit.at 
221 SIXTH ST. CHARLESTON ... • ••• .. ~~~ ~ .1 1a1rn _,.. 
L.l•L • .....~ 
TAN 'Tl 
VEC 15th .. 
G-et a great ta~ 
before you head 
ho~1e for 
Christ11as Break! 
ONLY 
~79.99 
l217) j°4f -S666 . 
,. 
' 
I WWW DEH EWS CDM 
OHM> YAWY CONFERBKE I FOOTBALL ROUNDUP EKU sUfers 28-0 loSS 
J01cksonvilc me (2-2. 2-1 
hio Votlcy Conference} held 
Eastern Kentucky to seven second-
h21f yards :u the Colonels ( 1-4, 0-
2) ruf'cred its 6m shutout at Ro 
Kldd Stadium since 1998. 
~nior Al-Amcrian tailback 
d2)' Green led a stout JSU ofcn Ive 
armck with 131 yards on 24 caries 
and two touchdowns. 
Jacksonvile ta1e .sophomo~ 
punter Zach Walden booted a 
school-record 75-yard pum wit h 
the wind :u his back. It w.as the 
sccond-longesr punr b an V 
player .so f.u in 2006. 
Colonels' qwncrback nd 
prcscason ITcnsive Player of 1he 
Year J~h rcu struggled in the 
rain, completing l I of 19 for 7 1 
y.uds with no touchdown and :.in 
interception. ' 
With  9  minurcs,  5 scconds 
remaining in the third quucer, 
Gamecock junior Taurcan Rhcrn 
blocked a punt, .md during his 
anempt to recover rhe loose bal in 
1he end zone, EKU punter Hemon 
Ku.nmauJ kicked it rhrough 1hc 
back of the end mnc. 
Tennessee Tech 20, 
Muray St1t 14 (OT} 
The olden Ea lo be me the 
lim  V 1eam 10 win ics secund 
on ecu1ive conrcrcncc game wi1h 
.t 1hriling o mime victory on 1he 
road. 
n 1hl'. fir 1 poS'SCSsion  of 
che extr:i rJme. Tennessee Tech 
qu.merba "' L t' wccncy  011ncc1cd 
w11hl.og:1n\'fdksirom I v;irdsouc 
10 gi e t ht· ~o!Jcn E.iglc' (_ • 3. 1-0 
Daniels 
FROM PAGE 1Z 
R1g.h1 now. 1h.- ; ildc:n !:..:igk~ 
M c ~iuing at the wp o 1he 0  • 
wnh J 2-0 cunfi:rcnci: record 
nd sining .lt rht. b tium 11 
1hc lcJguc-.He 1hrcc It'.. rn.\ w11h (}-_ 
nfcr~n er ord~ .•. m ord lm1 I 1J 
I• al u1hc.m Ml ~ouri .Hurd.iv 
night. wh1J Mum ' 1s dcfinm:I~· ,;, 
1h\" rebuilding 't.igc under nc\ hc:.iJ 
oach Ian Crifin. oJchc:s take 
n v job a1 1rugglin prugr.uns fur 
a c:hanc 10 rebuild 1h prugr.1rn. 
hu1 woulJn't ou 1h111k h 's ki km• 
him df for noi ~raying r und JI 
Tcnnessec-Mmm .ind bemg - 1? 
The biggc t urpri e a 1 rh 
borom of the CQn crcna is tern 
Kenmcky. The rca.m picked 10 finish 
firs1 in che league has not lived up 10 
irs culy-scason recognition :u al. 
The Colonds ( 1-4) lo t rlghu 
We haw 
specials 
10 fityoor 
budoe 
V ) 5ix-poim adv:umge. 
The fuiccrs ( 1-4, 0-2) were forced 
imo a fourth and 20 situa1ion on 
their ovcrime possession, but 
Muray me qWlrterback Zac 
B mard found a receiver across 
the middle for 2 f yards and a fim 
down. 
On  third and eight, Bamards 
pass co Narc Moore: ~ 
incomple1.e Barnard' nc:xt auempt 
.ippcarcd co find Dante: Woods in 
the middle of the end zone, but the 
senior couldn't get possession and 
rhc game ended. 
wccncy finished whh 251 yards 
pissing and chrce rouchdowns. 
Ti HSSee·Muti1 20, 
Auti1 ..,. 10 
One of the narion's best defenses 
came 10 life In the second half and 
alowed the kyhawks to secure a 
come-from-behind victory ~insc 
Austin Pc:ay. 
UTM ( - 1) }uniorwlnck Don 
Chapman turned in his first game 
with more rhm 100 yards chis 
scuon nd .scored 1he go-ahead 
touchdown with 11: 9 10 ·play in 
the: third quarter. 
Chapman scored on 31-yard 
run 10 give che kyh wks a 13-10 
lc:id.  . 
The  kyhawk defense limited 
Austirl Peay 10 24 yards rushing and 
11 p ing y.m:l.s in the ~ec nd half 
.md held 1hc: overnors scoreless for 
three quarters. 
·There was no net:d 10 rant and 
ra e 1 h Jf1lme," :id lIT 11 head 
coa h J.i on impson. ~ \V/e sunpl 
aiJ' e ;ire sril in 1hi game bcCilmc 
we Jrc gooJ fo irh I 1c:.lm Jnd no\ 
WC h.IYC 10 h c: . St'l\(' ( urgc:nC'' 
Jbou1 ur dv~:· 
s t 'incinn:ni 10 Of'<'l 1he •car. 
The:\' hc:a1 Wc-s1crn l\eniu k\' .lnd 
1hcn 1,;\t J d o c gam~· 1 1wi ·naly 
r;inkc:d Wcsrcrn roltn;i. But 1hc 
r-. o I ue incr \X'c, ccrn Jn lina, 
J I the hands o Tcnncs5("t" Trch and 
jJ kson\'ile me Jrt· Jc:hni1d · 
puzzling. 
The nigger queS!IOn or 1he 
pc plc in Ri hmond. Ky, I\ Jn 
he.id rnJch Lhnm· Hope ever wm 
bcf. re 0 w~r! 
In Hope' four yc:m l his . Ima 
maier. hi lt":lm ha\·c 'IJrt <l <'Ur 
I . 2-. 2-J • nd now I again 
through their firsr Ii c g;imc:~. 
Frer the 1m five g;imc , H1pe 
ha.~ J c mbm ·d record IS-' in 
hi\ firsr three\'(.', i;, MJ ·be· 1h~ .olond 
it around in their ncx1 ~1 game , 
~omcthing 1h t Hope h.u sh wn he 
CJn do. 
But a pla olf ~rch is u1 
of the qucslion after a1ur<by's 
c:mbart:using 28-0 loss :u home 10 
Southeast Missou.rf191 
Sutford 14 
Southeast Missouri quickly got 
out 10 a 19-0 halftime lead and 
nearly gave che game away, bur 
managed 10 hang on oi ics fim 
confetcncc: win of the season. 
The Rtlh2wks (3·1 • 1-1) 
captured a 7-0 lead wl1h four 
minutes, 40 seconds in the fim 
qu211er when senior qu:.irterlnck 
Kevin Balb10~ threw a scven-yud 
couchdown pus 10 senior tcvdan 
Hupcr. 
A 37-ya.rd scoring play &om 
.sophomore Markw Mosely ro senior 
arno.ra. Goodson and a JCVcn·y:ud 
rouchdown tun by Tony Anderson 
in the steond quanCJ sent EM 
imo halfilmc wirh ~ 19.() lead. 
A blocked punt pur Samford 
(2-3, 0-2} on the SEMO 17-yard 
line with less than. three minurcs 
left Afrcr · a timeout, Buldogs 
qumerbaclc Danre Wiliams' p:W 
was intercepted in che end mne on 
fourth down 10 seal rhe win. 
Florida AiM ZS, 
Tennessee State ZZ (OT) 
Tennc:ss« r.ne tailback Javaris 
lliams rushed for career-high 229 
y;irds but Tigers F.ms wil remcm er 
his fumble in overtime chat led to 
TSU's,sccond nraighc loss. 
Wiliams' fumble at the I -yard 
line in vertime put a sour end to 
a I S-poinl T comeback dforr m 
the fourch qmmcr . 
On s.c ond and gootl fr m 
the onc-y;m!-linr. Florid.1. M 
de crl\lvc end C;ul R lit-for c<l 
Wiliam 10 umblc and the IUulcr~ 
hit on .1 -1-y:i.rd ficfd goal Juring • 
1hcir O'o'enimc s ~i JI fi r the: 
''"· 
Jackso1wilk · t 1c. 
El\ qUJru:rback Jo h  ;re o. 
1ht• 2 'i \I ofcn 1 ·c pl.iycr f 
rhc year. linished 11 I 19 for I 
y;u .'IJld unc interception. I le \Ya!. 
nckcd fi\·e 1 imc~. 
On 1hl.' vear, rcc.:u i 7 for 12 , 
with 3 rard~. four rnuchJownJ.. 
Jnd mnc llCt'r eption . 
01 t' J 11\  \ ha1 one \ nuld 
c pc: 1 from 1hc r igmng ofensive 
pb •er f 1hc year. 
Rut no one ever kno~ 
10 t':(pec1 when it lflm r{ 1bJl. 
lJ1 ct h. pp:n. pl:i er.> ge1 hurt, 
player; fi rgct h w 10 pl:a '. ache$ 
forg<"I how to coach. and al 1hcsi: 
1hin{;) have st>emed ro h ppcn this 
"(;11, 
And the rnic:sr p n oi 11 al? 
·nicrc rc til even weeks lcf1 in 
the eason. 
o it back, rdu 211d c:nj1 • the 
traveling circus known :u 
footbal 
Not al pain relief 
come in a botle .. 
yourd tor 
e right h ij 
Central IJlin j Phy ical Therapy 
I Pr fe ionaJ Plaza Mat n 
2 -1245 4 -1245 
ur rew.m ro /Jea/r/Jy Ji 'ing 
c COU m I LOUISVILLE INVITATIONAL 
Panthers struggle· 
on muddy Course 
en place 24th, while 
wo•en fl is t Ith 
duriag weekend race 
The muddy coum: at mis 
weekend's Louisvile lnviacionaJ 
in Louisvile, Ky., 01c E.P. Tom 
~wycr tare Puk made fur some 
murky times for rhe PaMhcn. 
The course 2c E.P. Tom S;awycr 
State Park is primarily An and 
grassy bur l'llo from the day before 
made the couac muddy and mo1c 
dificult to run on. 
Wlch 325 finishers' in rhe men's 
race, Eastern senior Dave Carlson 
placed 60th with :a time of 25 
minutes, .85 seconds. Junior 
Brul. Buder was che next Panther 
to cross the finish fine 21 86rh 
place with a time of 26:04.21. 
Easrcrn finished 24rh out of 36 
teams. 
Eastern's men's roster ' split 
into two diferent 1'2Cd, with :an 
"A-r.m: squ.ad and ~ MB" race 
squad. 
tern h  d coach Gc:o 
M3S211cl Lhough1 a reason lh 
men didn'1 do as wdl, poim-wi . 
as he expected \ be we some 
of 1he ounger guys he pu1 m rhr 
second ra c .m: the runnrrs 1ha1 
woula have hl'.'lped 1he te:tm plJc<" 
higher. 
,·en chnugh las;incc \ as not 
imprmcd wirh ho 1h men did 
as a ' holr:. he did mc111 ion mt 
inJividuaL that stood our. 
Juni " Eri Jkc 
non and ndr 
in the main 1.1 c: 
comp. red t what th()' norm.ily 
run, he s.uJ. 
1 bs.1nct .11 thought ~eniur 
Brad Runnion. the rhird E.-istcrn 
fin· her. wh•> f)la cd 162n I wirh .1 
time of 26: !U9. also hJd :i gu11J 
l"J.C on a per n 1 lcvd. 
"lie ra c was fort he mo. r pJrt. 
com orl':lblC' c.irl nn. Brandon 
Hi anJ I vere running 1 gc1hcr 
but cven1112ily we g 1 scpara~," 
Runnion sa.id. "In the last 3 miles 
I was running by myself and J ch 
lih h was ju.st: going wnhiU, 
people were passing me up. I just 
wasn't in it mentaly, bur I know it wiJJ get bcne:r in the ncxr couple 
weeks.• 
. There were 273 runners tha1 
finished rhe women' r:icc. with 
Eastern junior Nicole Flounders 
having the bcsr finish for Ea.stem. 
Flounders placed 6Sth with a t.ime of 19:08.24. 
The women 6n.ishtd 16th out 
of31 teams. 
"I didn'cdoas wel as I cxpcacd. 
I wa.sn'iapcaing 1human people 
and vhcn the cowsc n:arow , 1 s 
hard 10 pus cht' other runners,~ 
Flounders said. .We n«ded ro 
srvt ouc F.aster bcc:msc ~ spcnr 
the rcsc of the race wc:iving in and 
out of people instead runnlng 
sread i:tnd controled:' 
Freshman Erin ' rnd Cilme 
in il th with a time of 19:25.18 
:and junlo Amy lcjeunc cimc in 
third for E:asrcrn in 1h place 
with • rime of 19:28.22. 
MilSanet said th:u the women 
n<"Cd to work on s1. ning o 
1.1ui ·er in a ra c: rha1 '3rgc nd 
wil be raking the: women ro the 
u1hern llinoi lnvi1.11ional ac 
.rbondale next weekend but rhc: 
men wil t.l • hom or nmc e 1 
tr.ining. , 
He nori C'd n W.ltl1 r n~ "(".~.l.ftk 
th.:a1 the women \t' rc 1lr,·J. i1 w.' 
jm1 ch;ic 1he • need 111 work on 
their ra ing $ 1r.Hc~1t' .1nJ d1t· 
rTICXI JI .ubonJ.1k \Il hdp \Ith 
1h.1r 
I t'\pi1c 1hc J,_ 1pp111nr1ng 
outc me o .:arnrd.I\•' r.1c. 
M.1.Ynet pl.1m ro do \Ollt' more 
rJinin{! and rwc:.1km~ .ind h:u 
high c I m1on l11 d1, r,., n 
r hl'. ~L-.L~on . 
· 1 snl eel rcalh· • •Jl 1111i.n . 
lhc s~•JI i .ti IC'J.)I 1111' dun· II\ 1hc 
conft•rc:ncc even 1hnuc:h \, d1dn'r ' 
d11 \df todJ\': !\l.1>1,llt'I ,1id 
~And loukmg .11 r h~ r 1 111 1hi: 
onlcreri c 11 1~ Jct11111d ' f'l1"1blC'. 
~ 1c ju,1 h:ivc ' m k t.• J, -
Poteete Property Rentals 
930 Lincoln Avenue Charleston, IL. 61920 217. 345-5088 
TAL 
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Al OhJo Valey Con er encc footbal te.111lS 
have pla)ed a conference game now. Some 
have played two and the le.igue race is 
st1I hng to take shape. But not the shape 
most ~ Tennessee Tech and ilctiog 
'1ead coach Doug MaJooe I above) are the sor pnsinq team t the top. Here are three 
other SUtprising things In the CM. thts year. 
1. BU'• dew .wt -Expecta.bons were 
high IM season. The Colonels returned 
quarterback Josh Gl'eco and light end 
Patocl Bugg to le.ld-a hlgh;>oweed 
0Her1se. People are now looking The team 
SiCo<ed 57 points in live gamtS and Greco is 
t\as 1\11\e in emptions and four toochdowns. 
2. TH •te:i.q of Te HUfo 
M1rtJ1 -lartin had talert la.st year on its 
a 10 a 6-) finish ~ hc.1d coact1 Jason 
S1111pson IS making use ol it Y<i1h a 'iWa.! mmg 
defmse and a 1ust·do·enough o mse 
lftf' 's on loss was a DiVISIOn l·A Otoo. 
Tech and hn mt Thursday ntght. 
3. Tile OVC b 1 rw11nl1t9 coirfer nc~ 
If learns want o VM in he rNC. ~ lavc 
to be able lo run the bal Three baru, 
headbncd l7j Eastcm·s Vjl(en\ bb Jr, 
are 111 the top ZS m l·M 111 yards per game. 
TCMessee Sta e's la arl$ IS ninth 
JSU's Clay Greco r,; 25th 
• Mat DaM.ls 
MATT DANIELS I our OF BOU OS 
A strange 
start to OVC 
footbal 
Ohm \I lb ~onfrren cC' footlul 
1~ .1 m.mge thing. 
Tcnnt"Ssec me hc.ld oa h 
Jaml's cb ter joktd !aJ.r Tucsda 
rhat hi felo COJ hes didn't know 
' hat thev were doing when picking 
she team in Jul~·· 
h no longer 15 a 1oke. 
E.lstem K nru ky get' ~hurnu1 ar 
hornr ~Jturday. Tennes.sc-e-bnin 
won its founh lrJigh1 ga1m· wirh a 
l · I ( win :ig:un~t Au\ln Pc.l' 
lhc: \k •hJwk~ (4-1. 1-0 0 
J rc ulf 10 ch<'ir bot ~IJll sin c I 'J '~ 
t~-am wcnr 11-l ;inJ compeced in 
l 1v1~wn IL 
c\ hcJJ ~o.1d1 h \<m 'i1mp,on 
h.lS brough1 J ruugh nundC'd 
Jefrmrvc: phih1 1Jphy .rn<l .111, k111g 
de cnsl\·c s hem!' ro Mamo fC'nl. 
·1e:nr1c cc Tech ju' 111:ctfcJ ru 
srnrc nnfercncc play. lhc 1oldrn 
Eagle pull~<l u chc up c l ni t hi.-
c.ir on epr. 21 he.111ng pre i.-•min 
(; vorne  K . 
Tech ancl a'ting hc;11.J (OJ h 
Doug  Malo c: ~ lowtd th:11 up 
wirh a 20· l win :11 Mur.iy S1J1e 
u SEf DAlELS 
PAGE ti 
Mat Dan~lism maior. 
He can be reached at . els@ ... 
' 
w MET2'EI I COlTEST Of IAlAl Sl'OITS mFOlWIOI 
Junior linebacker Donald Thomas atempts to tackle Hawai's senior wide receiver Ian Sample at Hawai on Saturday e enlng. Hawat's ofense 
had 571 yards of total ofense in the Wariors 44-9 win against Eastern at Aloha Stadium. e  e e 1r1n I 
Warriors' passing game 
leads to Eastern defeat 
~id ~crn hc:td oach Moirk Hutson. 
"Very accurate. · His  receiving corps ·~ 
outstanding." 
Brennan is second in rhe nation in passing 
yards per game. 
Tuey were ahead 21-6 after rhc fi_m 
quaner. 
A nine-yard run by Noris Smith go1 the 
Pa.nihecs on !he boa.rd midway through che 
lirsr qw.ner. • • 
IJ Marco Sa•tua 
Associ.!le Spot rs f dacr 
He 211d lnoke unaki combined to outpus 
Eastern 529 ards co 57 yards. 
Haw.ii controled the game from the fim 
drive. 
The run hlppc.-ied one play after Vine.cm 
Webb Jr. put Eastern into the r~ wne for the· 
firsr rime in rhe game. 
H<1w.1.i head coa h June Jones was the 
only person who  ould figure ut how 1 st p 
quutcrba k oh Brennan: c kc him out of 1he 
game. 
Brennan passed fi r 369 yards tmd chre\ five 
tpuchdown passes -in the first half -and li..-d 
the Warior to .1 - win ag:inst the Panther 
n mmfar rn H nolulu. 
The \'<'a.mars cook the opening kickof and 
m:i.rchc:J 69 yards in nine pliys 10 rake a 7-0 
lc;ad wirh only 2 minurcs. 12 seconds gone in 
chc gan:re. 
Webb bum chrough a hole on the left side 
of rhc line on rhlrd-oind-short ac the Panthers' 
own 22-yard line. 
After clearing the line of crirnmage, the 
bliaing Wariors  had nobod • behind the line 
of scrimmage and Webb sa.mpercd 69 yards 
before being brought d wn by Kenny flanon. 
MWc: knc'  r.hl")' were cxpfosjvc,~ Huuon • 
said. 
He 1n1shcd the game 0 of' I or 09 yards 
;ind was puled in the 1hird quaner. 
Every play on the drive ' . a pass pla '• 
whi h w;u theme to the: first hal . 
"I was 1us1 upset the gu ran me down," 
Wcbh said. 
"He' more athlcct chan he w:i.s on film," 
Ha .1i only had one running play in the 
half. u SEE Al, PAGE 10 
WOMEN'S SOCCER I EASTERN 2, SOUTHEAST MISSOURI 1 
Floyd leads Panthers to win 
Junior forward 
scores both goals 
in Friday's game 
By bwin MurplJ 
Rcpo!ICI 
. outht':t51 Mi our . tilte w• 
muving rhe b:il duwn the field 
w11h l~s rhan minutr k t in tht 
gamt. 
-tern 1uni r fof' rd Kelie 
Flu)'d ki kcJ a y 1hc: bal 1hat 
\'1.!l cro cd in1u 1hc: tllt'r. Thi 
\YOU jusr one f Fl yd'$ 11ghligh1 
of 1hc day, and  · rern beat 
1hc Rcdhawlu - - 1 n Frida .11 
Likaidc Fidd. 
I yd lc:d 1he ofensive harg<' 
n the ch with 1he ranthcrs' f\ 0 
gum. 
In the 41 t minute,  junl r 
midfielder Kathleen Hoiyes 
dribbled the bal up the ccnu:r of 
che field when shr passcd o to 
Flo d in idc; !he ox. 
A  M  pb rcr commited ;i 
foul, hich m up lhe pcnalry kic~ 
for ascern. 
Floyd krckeJ tht' ball to chc 
bonom lefc orncr p 't 'i M 
goalie l.indsa Pickcrin& 10 pui 
E.mcrn .!head 1-0 ar h:il time. 
~(Frc:shman forwJrd) li hd 
H. milton made a grt":lr run 10 the 
111 iJe and opened chc midJlc up 
and the: middle"~ wide open rod 
l ga e it to Keli .. 11 y id. 
f.astern head o h un Nuwak 
~hJ.Jcd 1m1la.r scncimc:nt 
"K.i.chlccn dribbled th<" bal 
nr.h1 l! chdr defense," owak 
said. ~It w. a good hc:Jd.~-up play bv K.uhlecn." 
• When  Eastern played Mur ;ay 
tale fut unday, they' ere un blc: 
10 caprraliu on 1he pen hy kick, 
which Hayes missed. 
"It fed awesome (to win) 
e pcdalr fter unday's game 
when I missed that PK co puc us 
up.~ Ha ·es said. 
The Redh•n lu 11cd the game 
up earlv in rht  ond half when 
E tO juni r r. rward Alaina 
b opco scored from I 0 •ards 
out. puiring the bal p;ist tern 
goalie Jenny Wiliams inro the low 
left t1rner. 
NI lipped a li1de .~ Wiliams 
said . .. lhc:rc a !01 of people in 
fr 111 f me.  ere ned, kind 
o . I med co react the lase $«'ond 
but it was hard 1  1 m fi ting. 
It' rail • mudd • there:." 
The g:.unM lnn111. I I took 
pl cc rn rhe 61st minurc when 
junior forward Mi hdlc tclnhaus 
mt1de " run n 1hc left .tide f the 
field 3nd aosscd 11 b. k co flovd. 
Fl yd then gor 10 the b I :md ~e­
timed i to the right of ride-ring 
ro give Ea.src.m the lead. 
u S.f£ R.OTI> '.ltGE-10 ., 
WOMEN'S SOCCER 
El (H 1.2·0· I J. 5f tS 5-0. l I 01 
Scorg Sirrw) 
linl~ 
m El Ao,d f pcNI! 
S«orld 
l !D~ 
1 llHl Hl Floyd. 
- 2 
"El ~IZ~1go.it 
·~ 90 llft.CdJ, 5oulJ'lr ~ llhiy (1 l go.I iptl. 90 _, 
~I)) 
.. 
